
that 114 of our congregations 
ntributed nothing to the fund, 
s heartily recommended to the 
y of our people. The services

Rogers were highly spoken 
a motion passed recommending
A.

00 be paid by the 
owards his travelling expenses, 
vldows’ and orphans’ fund 
ject for a strong appeal by Rev. 
sdgewick. His report, which 
opted, showed the fund to be in 
Ithy condition.

committee

was

The і regular 
y notices were submitted, 
systematic giving report pre- 
>У Rev. J. D. McKay and read 
. J. S. Sutherland was encourag- 
owing a steady increase in the 

congregations adopting 
offering by envelope. The re

ts received and a vote of thanks 
local church and institutions 

'ved by Rev. A. H. DeNoon, sec- 
7 Elder C. P. Moore of Sydney 
inimousiy carried.

of

le synod this year there was a 
Ittendamce of 186, representing 
owing presbyteries:

Ministers. Elders.
12 1
12 8
5is. 1

16 6
16 5
26 8
17 , 91irg and Yar-
2

:hi 6
iland 5

g of hymn and prayer by Rev. 
[cGillvary brought the session
le.

GH LASTED 3 MONTHS.
В taken with a severe cough 
Uted three months, and though 
ned all sorts of medicines they 
I do me any good- A friend ad- 
e use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
and Turpentine, and I was 

My cured by two bottles.”—Miss 
Brien, Cape Cove. Gaspe Co.,

IWD WAITING TO 
LYNCH TWO NEGROES

lely to be the Scene of Another 
—Prisoners are Charged With 

Criminal Assault.

UE, Ala., Oct. 6.—A committee 
men left here on the Southern 
at five o’clock this morning to 

priff Powers, of Mobile county, 
returning from Birmingham 
» Mobile negroes, charged with 
assoult. The feeling here is 

I prisoners will be taken from 
iff and lynched or burned out- 
IMobile. Two thousand men 
rLouisville and Nashville train 
acting^ but were disappointed
non-arrival of the sheriff and 

tiers who had gone by the
:e.
Powers and his prisoners are 
l to arrive, here at 11,30. There 

Muchlitia aboard the train, 
at prevails in Mobile,

WONDERLAND.

£it tie toys and little Joy» 
rtle boys I know, 
little lips and Httie quip» 

île slips, heigh-ho! 
inderland is the babÿland

laugh and рІаУ* 
e wee ones creep away to

way-

wee ones

*1P
e weç oneSj-feel that

>Ю.-Т'ї-.„т p
complete" stock on hand, 
the problem -Of disposing p 
is sagaclooSi-. he takes t

accomplis11 
J. Wal-

and best road to 
[advertises'his goods. 
Epson, N. T.

King Edward 
ards, will be sent 
:riber sending to 
r a subscription 
and making the

:ompany7
St John, N. B.
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kent am шшЕк am аштет»finit class females, »175; second, »Ш, 1 • ; ЬЛІ.--. J.-.J J & ** SÜ7--' —
ahd third. «186 - . Squash—1st, M. Kelly; 2nd, C. T.

TSa proceedings of last N. В.'т. А. ПГ ТІІГ MF Il I DTI UP \иіШconvention, « Chatham; June 21th, ІІГ [ Hr SI HESKllliH 2nd9 *e“y:
1806, were ratified. J. A. Edmonds wa# I Mlle U І » IWlIM IMW M - —

j. chaaqn delegate to Fredericton Conven- . • .4 я'-'ті-* .Applpe.,3 variqtiea—1st, Д- ft. Dsjy,,,

ЖЩЩЩ ШШ SGG. «
HARCOURT, Oet. 4.—The annual The public meeting in the evening, - FoddVr ^jrn—'lg^M. R^Daly.

tuto convened in CHar^Srtersuperton Dorothay, A. E Pearson -and^H. № AUanw, Oet «.-TUB annual f

868Й- tm ТиГ nLaf : JT* ^Гу^Г MAt££Mosher: *
=bair. quartette, |« which J. A. Edmond» and n“day, Ort. ЗГО. A gond attendance Queen of Valiev '^t^i.t Ed

The following teachers enrolled: A. J’ Wathen, Misses Bessie Ingram, "*"-,РГУП*.not only of the residents Ward McBride 2nd Barnes Camnhell"
E. Pearson, secretary treasurer, Bess Stella Wilson and Mary and Kate Kea- ot at- Martins but from the outside 3rd Ben1 BI„ '- ' m Campbell,
River; Henry H, Stuart, Miss Minnie wl<* «« Mrs. J. B, Champion took P"i,hee. The day was very flue. BlaeV Kidn^v nota,0.^1», *rtw
A. Buckley and Miss M. Alethea Wa- *** a pronounced success. The Following is the prise list: Mm“her- ’п^”вепГвї^сГ"3rd тятля
then of Hàréourt; ahd Mime, Mitry eddr.ss of welcome was delivered by _ ^mpbelL ' M JaméS
Chrystal and Nessie Ferguson, of Rlehl- *+ J. Wathen, J, P„ who said many HORSES. Empire State — rai-.i.-

Л' G?Ul,B Mcln*”,ey’ ion.thnes ab0Ut tlW Uatÿlin* РгоГее- Fait of draft horses, 1,200 lbs-l«t Mosher; 2nd. &mwl Fowled' fed'"*
Kate M. Keswick and Laura Mitchell, “Mb m , ) I Robert Connelly; 2nd, Samuel Fownes! Benj. Black. ’ • ’
of Rexton; Miss Grace K, Ballsy, J- N- Wathen. for twenty-five years Single draft horse, 1,200 lbs—1st 8 Snowflake potatoes—1st Beni Black-
Orangeville; Miss Sadie Forster, Upper » teacher, declared the faithful teach- J. Shanklin; 2nd, S Osborne- Srd’ M 2nd м r nalv- 3rd Tam»,Rexton: Mrs. William swift, coal « ctmM not be compared with the R. Daly. ’ °ЄЬогПЄ’ ** M" Bwtf рІтЖи^Йте*
Branch; Miss IÇettie м, Mundie, West Judge or. clergyman; condemned the Pair of horses, agricultural, not to Campbell; 2nd Arthur МоЯіЙ ' P
Galloway; Miss Emma Barron, Moulies prient readers among the teyt-beoks exceed 1,206 lbs.—1st, 8 J Shanklin Mârjcee potatoes—1st James ramnRiver; MISS M. Ethel Call, Trout and advocated the teaching of more single horse, agricultural not to ex^ be» »otatoes-lst, James Camp-
Brook; Miss Margeret I. Fearn, Kmer- Music. ceed 1,200 lbs.—1st, J. A. Howard- 2nd Mangold Long Red—1st r ч n.t
son; Miss M. Blleatteth O'Connor, Cold- F- Perothay deprecated the grow- E. McBride. ' ’ fletd- '2nd Edward Hat
brook; Miss Frances Murray MaoPhw- l”S uee Of bad English in the news- Brood mere and coft—1st James Mangold Yellow Globe—1st M R.
son district, Harcourt,* Miss Margaret Papers and on the street, making it Campbell. Daly? înd James Campbell
Lynn Wright, Lowsr. Moulies River; hard for the teacher. Intellectual lead- Brood mare and river—1st Beni Kangaroo turnibs—lstP John Â How
Winlfrid Henry MacLean, East Gallo, ershlp was all that lasted. Athens still Black. Ш, Benj. ^ 8» 00 tpriflps l^t. Johq A,, ^pw:
way; Miss Kate Murphy, Upper Rex- rules the world, though the political Agricultural colt * ’Tt»- fr01 Grew has ,on* e,"cedepart- ^fca“"L,re,t' ^ oM-Iat’

made for a general qSntoi' tTbe chairman, Mr. Pearson, strongly J. Sha'nkito*1 <”!t' 1 У“Г l8t' 8‘ FbwMm fn’d^oh^T "Howard^Td'
opened later for discussion. urged parish school districts with paid Agricultural colt, spring-lst James Jam J Campbell ’ ’

Then followed the president’s address secretaries and compulsory attendance Campbell. ’ Lon_ orange carroton The Thoroughly Qualified Teacher. *« remedies for much evil of the ore- Pair driving horses, readster-l,t J Ft^nes. cBrtbt 1st, Samuel
In every line of human endeavor, the eent school system. Parish school C. Boyer; 2nd Geo E Mosher ’ Short horn earrnb—1st Bent tm.-v.person who is valuable to the Impioyer board# would promote harmony be-| Driving stallion—let 'm* Bchoaies 2nd James Campbell ’ 1 B1 k’
is the one who knows the duties of his ***«п teacher and parents, maintain I Driving horse and roadster-Ut^Alll- Intermedia^ rarmt-lst M R. Daly- 
positlon. So the successful teacher Is «<*>? to weak district, without son Rourke; 2nd, J. c. Boyer 8rd G J Edward M^rWe
he who makes friends because of the materially Increasing the burdens of- F. Black. ’ 1 " White Retain-, ... ,
knowledge of his business and human to* more thickly settled sections oFthe Driving eolt, 3 years old—1st R C Black- 2nd M Daly 
nature and who by Industry, foresight рГгї,Ь' 11 would even «Р the salaries Ruddlck, M. D. ' Judge-Arthûr' W Debow Hammond
and adaptability to different person*»- ot teachers. Driving colt, 1 years old—1st R f? ’
ties is able to make the best use oV H- H- Stuart spoke of the annually Ruddlck, M. D. ... GRAIN,
knowledge. Every minute WS are to- decreasing number of schools main- Driving colt, 1 year eld—1st Й J Peas—1st James Camnbell- 2nd Rani
fluenclng the character of the students tatned in the rurai districts of N. B. Shanklin. ' J' RUck 3rd' M “ Dari- ' ' J'
under our control, and to this extent and N. S. This condition was causing Driving colt, spring—1st Beni Beans, white—1st M R Dalv
we are instrumental in affecting their a decrease in the average intelligence Black * ;• Beans colored—1st C F Black- and
destl'sy. Educationally, and with few of the land: was compelling farmers to Trotting horse—1st John A Howard C F Ri*»u
exceptions, we have the parting word remove from such places to centres 2nd, E. Hatfield; 3#d H c' Gil I more’ White oaté-lst Beni Black-and мwith all who come in contact with us. where schools are maintained, or to the M. D. Glllmore, Srd Edward 'McBride '
The teacher must be a '’worker." The West, thereby depopulating the coun- Judge, Stephen O’Dell, Hillsdale -Rough ’ buckwheat -1st, Benjamin
world s legion of honor embraces the ІГУ. and, every decade, decreasing our Black; 2nd, Arthur Mosher- 3rd Sam-
hardest workers. The means of self- representation and influence at Qtta- CATTLE AND SHEEP. uel Fownes ’ '
improvement is within us. There is no wa,. The scarcity of teachers was due „ _ Judge-А. U. Pickle Hammond
excuse for failure save Within ow- to popular unwillingness to pay taxes, Jersey cow—1st, James Campbell-; - • ' -
selves, The nOwspaper, the magasine wb>Ch kept salaries here lower than 12nd, Arthur Mosher. ;y
and the special-or professional journal №e annually increasing cost of living Jersey tow, 2 years old—let, Arthur 
are the trinity of up-to-dateness, The necessitated, forcing the enterprising Mosher.
daily paper keeps u# in touch with the young teachers to go West, if some Jersey heifer, 2 years old—1st, Arthur 
world’s events^ The modern magasine districts could not pay more the ге- I Mosher.

godsendv What it is doing to hu- medy was consolidation of schools and Jersey heifer, 1 year old—1st, Arthur 
manlxe mankind is hardly possible to Parish school boards, the providing of Mosher.
realise-. Teachers who do not see bene- horses for all teachers as in New Zea- Jersey heifer calf—1st, Arthur Mosh- 
flt hi fnagasin.es need to be awakened. Mnd, France and Sweden ; a pension er-
The professional Journal enables us to system as in New Zealand and France, Jersey bull calf—1st, Arthur Mosher, 
profit by the labors andrihought of oth- and as in this country for certain Holstein bull—1st,- Edward McBride, 
era. Books, good- books, are indlspens- classes, such as the clergy, railway Holetein grade cow—1st, 43, p. Black, 
able to self-improving people. The station masters and soldiers. The re- Holstein grade heifer—1st, Edward 
teacher should have a perfect grasp of medy for the increasing illiteracy, j McBride; 2nd, A. y?. Fownes; 
the subject under study. Nothing car- W*1*®11 threatens in fifteen years to pro- Samuel Fownes. 0~~ 
ries Conviction-, so quickly, or is the "bee a large proportion of illiterate Holstein grade heifer calf—1st, M. R. 
source of greater Inspiration to his atu- voters, would be, afer the schools were Daly: 2nd, Edward McBride; 3rd. M. 
dents- than- evidence that the teacher Provided with teachers, to see that Kelly.
can do that which he teaches. But the every child attended school. Ayrshire grade cow—1st, C. Miller,
teacher should not allow hi» own ex- Third session opened this morning. Jr.; 2nd, James Campbell; 3rd, Samuel 
pertness in execution tb become so ap- J- A Edmonds discussed all phases of | Fownes.
parent as to dïsçoyrage the pupil. In arithmetic with the teachers, taking up | A-r eh I re grade cow, 2 years old—1st,
any line of busine»»^ -well directed en- addition in first grade, the multipll- I м- R- DaJy. of baby travellers,
ergy is a potent factor in bringing cation table, compound multiplication Ayrshire grade heifer—1st, Samuel Whatever other, little ones may have
about success. The successful teacher 1n which ,the multiplicant is always ! Fnwnes; 2nd, Samuel Fownes; 3rd, S. v_a___» ..
must be able to create an atmosphere concrete, and multiplier abstract, and : Osborne. . sweat inti. J"* land and water this
of energetic action that will arouse his must be so taught. Only one kind of I Ayrshire grade heifer calf—1st, Sam- сь. L „ * .Л® Ч?его,
pupils to put forth their best efforts, division—long. Teach it first, and its uel Fownes. "J® e a wee globe trotter that s it-
The teacher must.,be the guardian and shorter form afterwards for saving Jersey grade cow—1st, C. Miller, Jr.; - Introduce
adviser of his. pupils. A good citizen time in working questions with divisor, ^d, H. E. Gill more; 3rd, A. W. OUv*
can be made out of every person. As Decimal fractions are only common Fownes. n°T MrL and ,Mr®' John "Wore
teacher, make it your supreme purpose fractions with peculiar form of denom- Ayrshire grade cow, 2 years old—1st, ' 01 nayswater, who at the age of
to enshrine the word duty in letters of inator. Unitary method does away with Allieon Rourke. not <Julte “toe months rolled up a mile-
gold upon the heart and understanding, necessity for proportion. Many teach- Ayrshire grade heifer, 2 years old— age ,In travelling of over fifteen thou- 
Set the example rather than give pre- era joined in discussion, and the teach- tst’ BenJ- Black; 2nd, Samuel Fownes. Bfr!r Saturday she is one year and 
cepts. Let them pot trouble as to ing of arithmetic was thoroughly Ayrshire grade heifer, 1 year old—1st, monthsnld and her parents think
what Is truth—what Is duty? Those thrashed out. Benjamin Black; 2nd, 8. Osborne. wlth fuch a head start" on other little
things they some day will find are their Next came Miss Agnes Ferguson’s Ayrshire grade heifer calf—1st, M. R. Çnea « will be a difficult matter,to qqt- 
own only. Your duty is not my duty, paper bn spelling, Spelling is a matter Г>!ІУ’ „ oceanlc and continental mlgra-
nor your truth my truth. of written language. Many who can T^tow-ist, A. W. .Fownes; 2nd, Uons'

The next was an admirable paper by spell words correctly orally write them J' Hodsmyth; 3rd, Benj. Black.
Miss M. -Alethea Wathen on The Infiu- incorrectly. Best results are obtained- “'V* row’ 8 y«*r* old-let, Benj. 
ence of Music and Why it Should be from written spelling Use oral onlyTaught in School-а paper that Should fo/review. Misspelled words should be L,?*^0h ^ 2 ywre dldriHt. Benj. 
be printed In full. Music is a disdp- written out several times. Reviews nt ' ,
line, a mistress of order and good man- should be frequent. Give speclai exer- * 8Tte*ra' 1 yea« <Лй-АЛ, C.
nere. She. makes the people milder and else» for words penned alike, but spell- MI“T 2"d’/' A- Howard.
more moral—purifles the heart. Music ed differently Spelling in our read- Palr ot steei-*- 1 Уваг old—1st, S. J.is an important element of modern cul- *rs is поГа1^ауа consisfen? Shanklin; 2nd, J. A. Howard.
lure. This one ^rt Interests morç thou- * . ,. . * Steer calves—1st, Edward McBride.
sands of people^ministers more to their „ *®neral discussion followed. Heifer. 2 years old—1st, M. R. Daly;
enjoyment than many branches of lit- HARCOURT, N. B., Oet. •«.— The 2nd, C. Miller:
e rature and learning:-,-It is of great four,th and last session of the teachers’ Heifer, 1 year bid—1st, Benj. Black; 
value in training the e#», and the voice, «Mtitute opened yesterday afternoon | 2nd, 8. Oeborne.
helps reading, expands the lungs and 'vlth a paper on the “Educative Value I Ewe, 1 year old and upwards—1st, 
greatly improves or, conserves the 01 Geography,” by H. H. Stuart. The Edward McBride; 2nd, 8. JZShankltn.
health, and helps *> „maintain order, ^aper was discussed by A. E. Pearson. Ram iamb—1st, Fred Black; 2nd, C.
Its moral value i# incalculable. Music Geo- w- M- Townsend, G. D. Steel and | Miller. г ,t;
by rote should be taujht the youngest J- A- Edwards.
pupils and music by note gradually In- A- E. Pearson, who has been the I Elwe lamb—1st, Edward MeBride;
troduced. Its study should be given in ™eans °f enclosing and greatly improv- ] 3rd, S. J. Shanklin.
early childhood, before the organs of lns t*le school property at Bass River, Judge, 6. H. Cornwall, Isaac’# Har-
voice become fixed. The economic va- read a PaPer on “Ideality," in which he | bor, N. S.
lue of music Is considerable. emphasized the needs of greater care POULTRY. ■

The paper was very favorably dis- of gch°ol grounds, outbuildings and _ " ■ --
cussed by Miss Kate Késwick, the pre- “awroeme. ,-.p — Orpington cock And hen—1st, E.
sidënt, Méisrs. Edmühds, Short, Steel In discussing this paper, Inspector 1 -T?t,ta^ld; 2"d’®?yer’ 
and Pearson. Hebert said that in the last year great Buff Orpington-Ist, M. R. Daly.

HARCOURT. Dot. 6,-Socond session had b®6” "iade. especially in Gacl№rel Pullets-lst, E, S. Hat-
the southern part of the county, in the ‘ J ^
improving of school houses and мВ/ уто^Ь Rock rock and hen-lst, 
grounds M. Kelly; 2nd, Edward McBride.

The question box, when opened, pro- P№
voiced much important discussion. ' ’ K| White Leghorn çoçk. ajxd .hep—^

Corporal punishment was cautiously BenJ- Black; 2nd, s. Osborne; 3rd, M. 
handled, some condemning Its use at Kelly-
all, and some declaring it had to be IJlack Minorca», cock and ben—let, 
used occasionally. • I E. A, Hatfield; 2nd, ditto.

Home study was defended on the Geese, male and female—1st, R, C. 
ground that as schools are now const!- I Ruddlck; 2nd, Arthur Mosher.

Turkeys, male and female—1st, R. C,
Ruddlck.

Ducks, male and female—1st, Arthur

L : ~T—OUR——

NEW CATALOGUE
Гог 1905-0.TEACHERS MEET fiT just out It gives our lenttt, coursesA GREAI SUCCESS of study ММІ tfsnenH loiormatlon t—

and

S^WESRiSON.
The annual fair of the Simonds and THOROUGHBRED JERSEY STOCK.' 

Loch Lomond Agricultural Society was I 
hild Thursday afternoon at Loch Lorn- Best cow, 3 years 
end. The feature of the fair was the Fred Stephenson; 
fine exhibit of vegetables, surpassing, Wright, 
in the opinion of the Judges, those Heifer, 1 year old—1st, Albert Ste-
sliown at any fair during the fall. Phenson ; 2nd, Leonard Wright;
There was also a fine lot of horses on W. R. McFate. 
exhibition, several three year old colts Heifer calf, under 1 year—1st, Albert 
by Skeptic, exhibited by W. F. Boyle Stephenson.
and Alfred Stephenson, having espe- ; Bull, 1 year old—1st, Leonard Wright; 
dally good points. A yearling colt, ex- j fod, Jas. Desmond, 
hjljjted by Josselyn and Young, gives GRADE OR MIXED STOCK.

ise of a draught horse. Another [ Best row. 3 years old or ^qvsç—1st, 
feature was a fine exhibit of rye from Harold Barker; 2nd, Peter Smith; 3rd,' 
the farm of- Robert G. Murray. The Jas. Desmond. -
entry list was large. j Heifer, 2 years Old—1st. Fred Ste-

After the Judging of cattle was com- Phenson: 2nd, Peter Smith; '3rd, Jas. 
pleted Duncan Anderson, an expert Desmond.
from Ortlla, delivered a short lecture. Heifer, 1 year old—1st, Jas. McFar- 
demonstratlng tile points to be desired lane; 2nd, Jas. Desmond; 3rd, Hardid- 
in a horse and emphasizing the neces- ; Barker.

Heifer $alf, under 1 year—1st Tss . Desmond; 2nd, Jas. McFarland 3rd/ 
Leonard Wright.

old or over—1st,. 
2nd, Leonard IT MEANS A CHEAT MANY • 

EXTRA DOLLARS FOR YOU, 
AFTER GRADUATION,
ЇЛЙЙГа* “

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS : COLLEGE

Address,

3rd,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

16-8-tfeity of taking proper care in the breed
ing of draught horses.

There were quite a number of prom
inent persons at the fair, including
Hon. H. R. Emhterson, Minister of THOROUGHBRED SHEEP.
Hallways; Aid. Tilley, Director Mur- Bmt , .' _
doeh, Patrick Mooney. John Kelly, mond. ' Jame3 Des'
Geo. A. Knodell. Wm. Woods, Coun- a McFate" d’ J McFarlane: 3rd, W. R. 
Cillor Donovan, Councillor Adams, ex- * snrw .1 . - „ .
Councillor W. J. Jones." Wm. A. Quin- John McBrine.
ton, W. G. Scovil. Chas. A. Jackson, McFate 2nd W’ R‘
Samuel Drury, Thomas McGuire, Jag. J McFarlane.
Noble. John Johnston. The crowds be- ^®lar.eW<y_laf’ W- R- McFate;
gan to assemble at 8 o’clock in the «L,,,,”18*! Desmond.

■morning, and by noon Mrs. Barker’s 1 „ ,p * „"l?8 lst’ w- R. McFate;
2nd, John McBrine.

U

NOTICE.
The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEfcRLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that alt 
subscribers in arrears will pay. 
when calk* on.

BDOAB CANNING 1b a hart tad 
Westmorland Counties, V. B.

F. S. CH APIAN ід Klngi Co N В
J. E AUSTIN, la Sunbury * Q leans

hotel was crowded to its capacity by 
the number of visitors, and the elab
orate preparations she had made for 
the provision of her guests were fully 
appreciated.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson expressed h tai
se If.to the Sun as being greatly pleased 
with the fair. He was glad to see the 
farmers of St. John County make such 
a creditable showing, 
preached by a number of the councilllrs 
present, who wished the government to 
subsidize fertilizing plants In this sec
tion of the country.

Towards Ihe close of the afternoon 
many of the visitors had left, all vot
ing that the fair had been a great suc
cess, and attributing this chiefly to the 
ceaseless efforts of Councillor A. F. 
Johnston, who is the secretary of the 
society. The prize list is as follows:

PRODUCE.

GRADE SHEET.

Rest ram, 1 year old or over—1st, W. 
R. McFate; 2nd, John McBrine.

Fwe- J year old and over—Jas, Mc
Farlane; 3nd, Edward Stephenson; 3rd, 
James Desmond.

spring lambs 1st. Jas. McFarlane ; 
2nd, Edward Stephenson; 3rd, John Mc
Brine.

•He was ap-

GRADE PIGS.
Bow—1st, Harold Barker.
Pair spring pigs—1st, Harold Barker; 

2nd, Jas. Desmond.
Judges—Wm, MulUn, R. d. McLean, 

Duncan Anderson.

NEW
8AYSWATER BABY ft 

GLOBE MR
.і.HORSES.

Stallion, agricultural purposes,'3 yrs. 
old or over—1st, James McFarlane; 
2nd, Peter Smith>

Pair horses, agricultural purposes'r-r 
1st, Peter Smith. - '

Single horse—1st, Thomas ' Clarke f 
2nd, Jas. Desmond; 3rd, Albert Steph
enson.

Breeding mare—1st, Peter Smith; 
2nd, John Finley; 3rd, Albert. Stephen
son. ....................... ' ; —

Colt, 2 years old-let, W. R, McFafo;' 
2nd, J. O. Madlll.

Colt, 1 year old—1st, Josselyn and 
Young,

Spring colt—1st, John Finley; 2nd, 
Josselyn and Young.

Stallion for driving purposes, 2 years 
or over—1st, Wm, Alexander.

Breeding mare, for driving purposes 
T 1st, Leonard, Wright; 2nd, Edward 
Stephenson.

Driving horse — 1st, Josselyn and 
Young; 2nd, Thomas Clarke.

Colt, 3 years old, for ordinary pur
poses—1st, W. T. Boyle; 2nd, Albert 
Stephenson.

Judges—R. T. Worden, Jas. Rourke, 
James Crozier.

і I <s , commenced, and. when toe ship was’; 
about crossing,yie equatbf her delight-,’ 
ed parents made the discovery, of the 
first tooth. Again tlpy Miss Wprden 
displayed her .^atrtotlpm by exposing ' 
the pearly first, mpjgr on ne less ron- ; 
epieuous a date than the .King’s birth
day.

Before leaving South Africa, however, 
Baby Worden travelled over 2,600 miles; r 
part of which was made in proceeding 
fo.Durban, where toe family embarked,, 
From Durban to Plymouth, England,, 
added 7,606 miles more to the score, -amd 
» tour of England, passing through 
Scotland, and sundry other tunings, 
meant five hundred, moee. Ail this time 
Pilve LUlian kept up her good be
haviour and gooed and, cooed- in-, beet ; 
nature with follow travcliers. і - .

By the way of the north of Ireland 
the Worden family started out for St. 
John. Navigators will ten you this, 
trip spolie 3,500 miles. After reaching 
Mr. Worden's home and staying a while 
Boston relatives claimed a visit, and 
the baby was bundled off to various 
American places, returning to quiet 
little Bays water with another 1,006 
miles on her chatelaine card.

80 come on fond parents, tell all 
about your babies who have gone long 
distances. Can any child ' the age of 
“Ollle" Worden equal her record-

white oats—1st, W. F. Boylé; 2nd, 
W. L. McFate; 3rd, Fred. Stephenson.

Buckwheat, yellow—let, A. F. John
son; 2nd, Ed. Stephenson; 3rd, W. R. 
McFate.

Long blood beets—let, Josselyn and 
Young.

Egyptian beets—let, Thomas Clarke; 
Snd, Joseselyn end Young; 3rd, John 
McBrine:

Long Red " Mangolds — 1st, Thomas 
Clarke.

Glebe Mangolds—-let, Josselyn and 
Yeung; 2nd, Thee. Clarke.

Long orange carrots—1st, Albert Ste
phenson.

Intermediate carrots—1st, John Fin
ley; 2nd, R. G. Murray; 3rd, Fred. Wat
ters.
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Olive Worden, Has Travelled 15,000 Miles 
—Was Born in General JouUeri’s ;

* T ?v ; ■ i ; -,

3rd,

■;

There’s a new star in the firmament

Cereless carrots—1st, A. F. John- 
stonr 2nd, Albert Stevenson; 3rd, Fred. 
Watters.

White carrots—-1st, Josselyn and 
Yetmg; 2nd, John Finley.

Oxheart carrots—1st, John McBrine, 
Swedish turnips—1st, Thomas Clarke; 

2nd, John Finley; 3rd, Fred Watters.
Turnips, any kind—1st, Thomas 

Clarke.
Parsnips—1st, Thomas Clarke; 2nd, 

Josselyn and Young.
Kidney potatoes—1st, Peter Smith; 

2nd, A. F. Johnston; 3rd, John Mc
Brine.

Delaware potatoes—let, J. Q, Made»; 
2nd, Fred. Stephenson; 3rd, Peter 
Smith.

Potatoes, any variety—1st, Peter 
Smith; 2nd, J. O. Madill; 3rd, Fred. 
Watters.

Early Rose potatoes—1st, John Fin
leys 2nd, Peter Smith; 3rd, Fred. Wat-

sMILLE NEWS
INSURANCE PUDWOLFVILLE, N. S., Oct. 7,—Dr. J. 

Clarence Hemeon, of this town, Acadia 
'98, has accepted a position in the Uni
versity of Illinois to teach Economics, 
in which study he took honors at Har
vard, winning the Recardo fellowship. 
'The Misses Holloway, of St. John, who 

have been spending the summer at 
Digby, are staying in Woltvllle for 
few days, taking in the eights of Evan
geline’s land.

Wiilihm W. Conrad, Acadia ’97, has 
gone to Labrador to do missionary 
work under the PAesbyterian board. He 
will be associated with Dr. Grenfleld.

Mrs. Estey of Fredericton has return
ed here for the winter. Her son Arthur 
Eatey, of the senior class, will play the 
Baptist Church organ for the year. 
Miss Everett of Fredericton is attend
ing Acadia Seminary.

Mrs. J. W. Manning of St. John is in 
Wolfville, where she brought her 
daughter, Miss Mamey, to enter the 
Acadia fpeshman class,

Mrs. Joseph Kempton, who spent the 
winter with her son, Rev. A. Judson 
Kempton at Muscatine, win spend the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. Manning, 
in St. John.

Mrs, McDiamond of St. John is spend
ing a few weeks in Wolfville,where she 
lived for some time.

Miss Hilda Tufts,who spent the sum
mer in Europe, has returned to Rothe
say, where she will resume her position 
as teacher in the Netherwood ladles’ 
school.

Mrs. Trotter and daughter have gone 
to Clifton Springs to Join Dr. Trotter, 
who is still in feeble health.

The new pastor of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church, the Rev. David 
Wright, and Mrs. Wright' were given a 
reception on Tuesday by the members 
of the church.

Miss M. Allan, who has been stay
ing for a time at her home in St. John, 
has returned here.

Inspector Roscoe and Mies Roscoe 
have arrived at the Pacific coast ahd 
had a most delightful trip. They at
tended the exhibition at St. John and 
visited Ottawa, Winnipeg, Brandon, 
Calgary, Vancouver and Victoria.

ON THE WRONG BODY
LONDON, Oct 6.—An error made by 

thé authorities «of the Birmingham 
Workhouse In mistaking the Identity 
ot one of the inmates who died a few 
days ago has led to extraordinary re
sults.

The name of the dead patient was 
Harry Brooke, in the workhouse was 
another man of the same name, and by 
some mistake on. the part of the clerks 
notification of the death was sent to 
Mrs. Butt, the sister of the man who is 
Still alive.

K She replied that the funeral would be 
І V undertaken from' her .house, and im

mediately. arranged with an undertak- - 
fr to supply the Cortln.

The relative» had insured the old 
man’s »fo, and drew several sums of 
money for funeral expenses, the societ
ies offering nO objection after the offi
cial notice ot death.

The body, incased In a pofftn, was 
remove* to Mrs; Butt’s house, and tne - 
fuheral was about to take place, when 
the undertaken suggested that some 

Not only is this dimpled miss a long- one who had known the dead man 
distance tourist, but the circumstances should identify the body. Mrs, Butt at 
attending her birth are equally interest- . once offered to do so, and the coffin 
ing. Her father donned the kine'e- uni- was opened. . ■
form ah the time of the Boer outbreak. Then it was discovered that ah ex- '
He tegs one of the readiest-volunteers iraordlnajy mistake: had been maids;' ; 
hereabouts and sailed to the scène ef the body being that of a much yoithg- 
strlfe with the first contingent from Sb er man than thé brbthèr of Mrs. Butt. 
John. The body was at once taken back' to

After faithful service during the early the workhouse, - y ,
stages of the struggle, ha.was appoint. Difficulties have since eris^regard- 
ed a high constable in the vkrMtÿ 'tif the money paid aver bjrthe lnsur-,- 
historki Majuba Hill. Peace being’ company, which is now asking.for 
eventually declared open hostilities its return. The guardians. It is under- 
ceased, but Mr. Worden was retained Stood, are likely to assist the relatives 
In office to que» subsequent unrest, of to the matter,, as most of the money 
which there was considerable in hla was «Peut in connection with the tW- 
territosy.- - 5 . V# arrangements. -

And no* another happy situation—* 
dash of romando—is introduced into this

•little drama. One fine day a winsome a street preacher in "a west of Scot- 
young lady arrived from the city of bftid town complained to a passing po- 
Boston. It was all pre-arranged. The lieeman about being annoyed by a part 
village clergyman an Votksruet per- of. the audience, and asked him to re
formed the ceremony,- and a,, cheery move the obnoxious ones. “Wee!, ye ' 
home forthwith wa# set up In the house see,” replied the cautious officer, ’Tt f 
previously owned by General Piet would be a hard Job for me tae spot 
Joubert, whose demise occurred early in them; but I'» tell y« what rd do if ' 
the war. 11 were you." "What would yon do?"

When baby Worden was born the ' eagerly enquired the preacher. “Just 
Bayswater man and wife were still go ’round wl’ the hat!” 
occupying the,dead'genentiie.house, one. '
of thq most commodious-and-desirabîè 
In that section of South, Africa*. Ap'd so 
the infantile subject of this article 
seems to be securely linked to the 
dramatic story of Britain’s struggle 
with the obdurate Dutch. . . .

Home-coming time «eon came ’round, 
but baby was. ,qnly atfow months old,

, almost too young to- travel, It was 
thought. Nevertheless the Journey was

less.
Markeye potatoes—1st, John McBrine; 

2nd, W. T. Boyer; 3rd, Peter Smith.
Snowflake potatoes—1st, A. F. John

ston; 2nd, W. T. Boyle; 3rd, John Fin
ie y.

Apples—1st, Albert Stephenson; 2nd, 
Edward Stephenson; 3rd, W. T. Boyle. 

Onions—1st, Thomas Clarke. 
Pumpkins—1st, Josselyn and Young; 

2nd, Fred. Watters; 3rd, W. R. Mc
Fate.

Squash—1st, R. G. Murray; 2nd, W. 
R. McFate; 3rd, J. O. Madill.

Cauliflowers —1st, Thomas Clarke; 
2nd, Jossétyft and Young.

Red cabbage «- 1st, Josselyn and 
Young; 2nd, Thdhas Clarke.

White cabbage—1st, Thomas Clarke; 
2nd, Jesselyn and Young; 3rd,
Finley.
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opened yesterday afternoon. Misses 
Catherine Bablneau, Acadia ville; So
phie Ferguson, ■ Brown’s Yards; Mary 
R. MacLean, JardtaeVIlle; and Marion 
Wathen and Flora Powell of Harcourt, 
enrolled, making, with J. N. Wathen, 
who enrolled today, 31 in all beside#, in- 
specter. ' - -

John'

DAIRY BUTTER

Tub Butter—1st, Albert Stephenson; 
2nd, Fred. Stephenson; 3rd, Josselyn 
and Young.

Roll butter—1st, Josslyn and Young; 
2nd, Albert Stephenson; 3rd, Fred Ste
phenson.

Judges—Michael Ryan, John Case, 
Enoch W. Paul.

Honorable mention Is awarded to a 
bunch of rye grown by R. G. Murray, 
also a sample of Tankard mangolds 
grown by Thos. Clarke.

MATS, QUILTS, ETC.

11».;*
5Г

Miss Buckley taught-a class of grade 
one a lesson on Form, showing them à 
sphere, teaching ' its properties, end 
name and having them make spheres of 
brtekelay. The lessen was diseussed by 
Misses Chrystal, Mclnerney, Mitchell, 
Keswick and Wathen and Messrs. Pear
son and Edmonds.

Principal Steele read a carefully pre
pared paper on Definiteness in Teach
ing—the prerequisite of success. Teach- 
ara are often surprised, on reviewing 
their pupils, to find the latter 
her so little. This is partly due to lack 
et definiteness to the. teaching Every 
teacher ehould arrange, all hi# work- by 
a definite plan—have a gdbti time-table. 
Definiteness should begin to lowest 
grade, where teacher should see that 
Pupil notices the spelling of words, cor
rect use of words, etc. Most pupils ara 
capable of. exact observation, H rightly 
directed. In the teaching of htstoey, ex- 
actnesa of detail is necessary for be* 
ginper, whose history,!» mereiy that of 
his own province; but advanced pupils 
study history to determine the Influ
ence of certain acts upon future nation
al life, rather -than to notice each date,

tuted, there is not sufficient time to be 
had to schools.

Native studies were discussed. The 
inspector, J. A. Edmunds, and others 1 Mosher, 
urged more field excursions. White Plymouth Rocks—let, E. S,

In geography, history, health, etc., Hatfield; 2nd, S. Oeborne. 
the spelling ehould be all studied and Buff Plymouth Rocks—1st, E. S. Hat- 
learned. field; 2nd, ditto.

A leeson on the use of the globe was-j Judge, James M, Black, 
recommended for next institute.

The bulk of the time was given to 
discussion on grammar, including

Best knit bed quilts—Mrs. Albert Ste
phenson.

Patch work bed quilts—1st, Mrs. 
Leonard ; 2nd, Mrs. W. R. McFate; 3rd, 
&rs. A. P. Johnston.

3 pairs socks—1st, Mrs. Albert Ste
phenson; 2nd, Mrs Fred Stephenson; 
*rd. Mrs. W. T. Boyle.

3 pairs mittens—1st, Mrs. W. T. Boyle; 
2nd, Mrs. Albert Stephenson 

Hooked rag mats—1st, Mrs A. F.
2nd, Mrs. J. O. MadUl; 3rd, 

Mvs Leonard Wright.
Yarn mats—1st, Mrs. J. o. Madill: 

tod, Mrs. Leonard Wright; 3rd, Mrs. 
W. R. McFate.

Judges—John H Vaughan, Chas. H. 
■toekeoni

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.remem-

parsing. Miss Marion Wathen, editor I and, "веп” 'віаскГ'згіІ,
of the Chicago Mothers' Magastoe, said.I Bride.
that - the English ot most magazine 
writers is faulty, and that American 
training classe» in Kindergarten work 
showed the same defect, 
brought out that our N. B. texts on 
grammar are ambiguous and not con
sistent. - -

The. following officers were elected:
■President. A. E Pearson, Baas River; 
vice president, Mies M. Caulie Mein- 
emey, Rexton; secretary treasurer, H.
H. Stuart, Harcourt; additional mem
bers of executive, Miss Agnes Fergu
son and Qeo. Douglas Steel of Rlchl- 
bucto. • - -

The time and place of next meeting 
were left to be decided by the execu
tive.

Votes of thanks were extended the re
tiring president and secretary, the 
teachers and people of Harcourt, and 
the K, N> ^tellway.

Last night thp teacher» were, enter
tained at a reception in the manse.

Socks—1st, c. F. Black; 2nd, Benj. 
Black; 3rd, Edward McBride.

Hooked rug, a» rags—let, James 
Campbell.

Patch bedqiitlt—1st, Wm. Smith; 2nd. 
Edward McBride; 3rd, Jas. Campbell.

work — 1st, Manford

:

It was

. Blacksmith 
Schoales.

Horseshoes——1st, Manford Schoales. 
Packed butter—1st, Arthur Mosher; 

1st, Benj. McBride; 2nd, Benj. Black; 
2nd; James Campbell.

Roll butter—1st, M. R. Daly; 1st. Ar
thur Mosher; 1st, James Campbell; 
2nd, Benj: Black; 2nd, Edward Mc
Bride.

Judge, Frederick A. Fownes, Jemseg, 
Queens Co.

THE HEAD DEFINED
----c -

(From the New York Tribune.)
An Irishman once described the 

human head as “a bulbous excres
cence, of special use to many as a peg 
for hanging a hat on—as a barber's, 
block for supporting wigs—as a target 
for shooting at when rendered '* 
splcuous by a shning helment—eg "a 
snuff-box of a chatterbox—as a ma
chine for fitting into a baiter or guil
lotiné—as a reçeptacle for freaks, 
fancies, follies, passions, prejudices, 
predilections—for anything, in, short,, 
but brains.”

AYRSHIRE STOCK.
Best row—1st? James Desmond.

із!,» /',3 уем* old-lti,_Jas. McFara 
lane; 2nd, Jas, Desmond,
, 1 year oUfo-i,t, Jas. McFer-
lane; 2nd, Jas. Desmond.
^Bull, under 3 yeare-Hst, r. G. Mur-

Spring bull calf—1st, Peter 
*nd> Jas. Desmond. < у

etc.
The paper was, discussed by Mosers. 

Pearson and.Edroopds an* J, -N, Wath
en and Miss Mctaerney, Adjourned till 
today.

At 4 o’clock the Kent county mem» 
hors of the N. B. Teachers’ Association 
held their, meeting,-A. BS: Pearson pro, 
aiding.. The meetings decided ■ te . con- 
tinue tbe. present salary.sebedtrie until 
the Provtooial Gonventton-next Easter.
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ron-

ROOTS AND FRUITS,

Corn—1st, C. F, Black; 2nd, M. Kelly; 
3rd. M. R. Daly.

Cabbages—1st, M. Kelly; 2nd, 3. A.

Smith;
’W1
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